Small wonder.
Your planner, journal and calendar all in one little place.
The Palm ® Z 22 organizer was designed by the makers of
the original Palm Pilot specifically for people who haven’t
seen what a handheld organizer can do. Everything is super
simple—a touch of a button brings up your appointments,
addresses, and more. The Palm Z22 organizer also comes with
a three-step set-up guide and easy tutorials on how to use it.
Quick Facts
– Organizes appointments,

– Keeps information safe
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contacts, to-do’s

– Compact and lightweight

– Simple, easy to use

– Holds hundreds of photos

– Bright, colorful screen

– 32MB memory
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Top things to love.
We gave our friend Laura a Palm® Z 22 organizer, and she
loved it. This is a list of her favorite things. What’ll yours be?

1 Everyone’s number and
address is with me all the
time. From my boss to my
daughter’s soccer coach.

2 Checking off items on
my to-do list feels really
good.

3 Color-coded categories.
The best. Green for work
stuff, pink for play stuff,
yellow for kid stuff.

4 Seeing a photo of
my daughters’ smiling
faces anytime.

5 The Find feature thingy!
You enter in a name or a
topic and then instantly see
where it appears: Calendar,
Memos, and more.

6 Playing games. (Okay,
I admit it!)

7 With one tap everything
is synchronized between
my organizer and my
computer. I always have
a back-up copy.1

8 Never forgetting
birthdays anymore! I enter
it in once, tap “repeat,” and
it remembers it for next
year. An alarm even tells
me when to pick up a gift.
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Requires compatible computer and installation of included synchronization software. Included
desktop software lets you sync your handheld with your computer and keep a backup copy.
Photos optimized for your handheld during synchronization using included photo desktop software.
3
20MB actual storage capacity.
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160 x 160 color display

Small & compact
2.7"W x 4.06"H x 0.6"D, 3.4 oz
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What’s included
Handheld, USB sync cable, power adapter, 3-step set-up poster, Graffiti ®
2 sticker, Calendar, Contacts, Tasks, Photos, Memos, Note Pad, Expense,
World Clock, Security, Palm® Desktop software for Windows and Mac,
built-in Microsoft Outlook compatability, CrazyDaisy game, powerOne
calculator, SplashShopper, Mobile DB list tracker, Palm Reader and more.
Some applications may not run on all supported desktop systems.
Outlook synchronization is Windows only.

For Palm Z22 handheld accessories,
visit www.palm.com/accessories
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Specifications
Size & Weight:
2.7"W x 4.06"H x 0.6"D, 3.4 oz.
Memory: 32MB (20MB available)
OS: Palm OS ® Garnet v5.4
Screen: 160x160 color display
Cable/Power: Mini-USB sync cable
and AC adapter (108-32 VAC/60
Hz) CAUTION: Intended for use in
the U.S. and Canada only.
Processor: 200MHz processor
Battery: Rechargeable

Desktop Requirements
– One available USB port
– Windows 2000 (SP4), Windows XP,
or Mac OS X v10.2.8 to 10.4
– Windows 2000, XP and Mac OS X
require admin rights to install
– Outlook synchronization requires
MS Outlook 2000, 2002, or 2003
– Check www.palm.com for
additional updates & information.

